CONTACT INFORMATION FOR PUBLICATIONS SERVICES

- to contact the staff of the Publications Services use the address: acta.toimitus(at)oulu.fi
- rooms: Pegasus Library, 2nd floor, PS301-303
- address: Pegasus Library, PL 7500, 90014 University of Oulu
- internal post: OYK, Acta/Publications editor

Nurkkala Kirsti

Publications editor
Tel: 0294 484098
Room number: PS301
Duties: Acta series, secretary to the Publications Committee, ISBN allocation

Ronkainen Timo

IT services coordinator
Tel: 0294 483539
Room number: PS303
Duties: Guidance on how to use the Acta template, Electronic publishing

Varjonen Ville

Analyst
Tel: 0294 483546
Room number: PS302
Duties: Guidance on how to use the Acta template, Electronic publishing